Outlaw gGmbH - We will find a way. Together.

Outlaw gGmbH - throughout Germany we have more than 180 teams and facilities where some 5,000 children, adolescents and their families receive support and counseling. Our greatest strength are our more than 1,400 employees who invest all their competence and creativity in their work. We offer flexible, innovative support programs that meet the needs of children, adolescents and their families - regardless of religious or political views.

Whether in living groups, family-like programs or home-visiting support, in daycare facilities, youth centers, school truancy projects, after-school centers, neighborhood centers and multi-generational projects or working with refugees - it is our commitment to always open up as many chances as possible for people, there where they live.

Outlaw gGmbH is a state-approved child and youth welfare services provider and a member of the German Federation of Welfare Associations (Deutscher Paritätischer Wohlfahrtsverband). Please visit our website for more information on our concepts and programs: www.outlaw-ggmbh.de

More information

Berlin office
Lehrter Straße 57 - Haus 1
10557 Berlin
Phone 030 24632435
info.berlin@outlaw-ggmbh.de

Dresden office
Klarastrasse 1
01099 Dresden
Phone 0351 8990850
info.dresden@outlaw-ggmbh.de

Halle office
Brunos Warte 36
06108 Halle (Saale)
Phone 0345 68268650
info.halle@outlaw-ggmbh.de

Greven office
Münsterstraße 105
48268 Greven
Phone 02571 95390
info@outlaw-ggmbh.de

Hamm office
Feidikstraße 27
59065 Hamm
Phone 02381 915850
info.hamm@outlaw-ggmbh.de

Münster office
An der Germania Brauerei 6-8
48159 Münster
Phone 0251 2892380
info.muenster@outlaw-ggmbh.de

Neuruppin office
Karl-Liebknecht-Straße 6
16816 Neuruppin
Phone 03391 6068
info.neuruppin@outlaw-ggmbh.de

Leipzig office
Weißenseeser Straße 8
04229 Leipzig
Phone 0341 2419986
info.leipzig@outlaw-ggmbh.de
Individual, customized and flexible one-stop support

One central element of our parenting support programs is the development of aid specifics that are customized to the individual life situations of the young persons and families in need. Our offers are flexible arrangements that can be implemented in the form of various, combinable programs based on a mutual socio-educational stance.

To guarantee our convictions are put into practice, we work at our many locations with multi-professional teams where educational professionals receive the support of (family) therapists, family midwives, pediatric nurses or nutritionists. Our flexible, one-stop parenting support programs afford us the opportunity to react individually to the needs of young people without a change of institution or caregiver.

Our programs range from home-visiting support within the family and parental counseling to partly residential solutions, assistance structuring the day-to-day as well as residential offers in living groups or in your own home. Our entire range of offers and services, all included in the German Social Act SGB VIII, can be combined.

- Social group work
- Parental counseling
- Home-visiting support
- Living groups
- Family-like living forms
- Assistance in daily structure
- Parent-child support
- Socio-educational family support
- Integration support
- Parental counseling
- Intensive socio-educational one-on-one case work
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